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What’s Up?
• PR Project guidelines on Avenue

• due Feb 2

• links fixed!



Today’s Goals
• consider whether there is a critical period for 

language acquisition

• evaluate what the evidence from children’s 
babbling tells us about language acquisition



RECAP: Criteria for a “Biological System”  
(Lenneberg, 1964, 1967)

• species-specific

• universal

• spontaneous

• emerges during infancy

• triggered by environment



Critical Period  
(Classical View)

• a window of opportunity for structuring a (brain) 
system

• in response to input from environment

• no effects before or after the window



Critical Periods in other species
• imprinting in 

ducks & geese 
(Lorenz, 1935)

• vision in kittens 
(Hubel & Wiesel, 
1970) photo: Encyclopedia Britannica



Clicker Frequency CD

Is there a critical period for language?

A. Yes

B. No



Evidence for CP?
• kids exposed to L2 reach fluency

• adults don’t



Evidence for CP?
• isolated children who don’t reach L1 fluency

• Genie (Curtiss et al., 1974)

• Chelsea (Dronkers, 1987; 1998; Curtiss, 1989)

“I want Curtiss play piano.”
“At school scratch face.”
“Applesauce buy store.”

“The small a the hat.”
“Orange Tim car in.”
“The woman is bus the 
going.”



Evidence against CP?
• age effects within CP

• age effects outside CP

• effects of amount & type of language use



Age effects outside CP 
(Hakuta et al., 2003)



Age effects outside CP 
(Hakuta et al., 2003)



Clicker Frequency CD

Is there a critical period for language?

A. Yes

B. No



Are we asking the right question?
• “language” is a complex set of abilities

• multiple CPs for various language abilities?  
(Werker & Hensch, 2015)



possible CPs for…
• speech processing

• 29 weeks’ gestation   —  ??

• rhythmic discrimination

• between rhythmic classes: pre-birth  — 

• within rhythmic classes 0;5 — 

• stress, phonotactics, statistics: 0;7 — 



possible CPs for…
• phoneme perception

• birth — 10 months

• audio-visual matching

• birth — 10 months



CP timing can be shifted
• exposure to medications

• nutritional deficiencies



input can affect CP
• enriched environment: bilingual experience

• deprived environment: deaf kids

• timing of cochlear implant?



Clicker Frequency CD

Can a critical period be reopened?

A. Yes

B. No

maybe…!
focused attention

video games
contemplative practice



So maybe a critical period is not so 
“critical” after all…



Laughter & Vocal Play



Babbling

“The child at the height of his babbling period 

is capable of producing all conceivable 

sounds.” (Jakobson, 1968) 



Clicker Frequency CD

Is Jakobson right?

A. Yes

B. No

“The child at the height of his babbling period 

is capable of producing all conceivable 

sounds.” (Jakobson, 1968) 



Babbling
• canonical babbling

• reduplicated CVCV syllables

• voiced stops [b, d, m] alternate with central 
vowels

• non-referential

• variegated babbling



What stage is Twin A at?



Clicker Frequency CD

What stage is Twin A at?

A. cooing

B. vocal play

C. canonical babbling

D. variegated babbling



Clicker Frequency CD

Is babbling language?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Yes and No



Theories of Babbling
• Universal (Jakobson, 1968)

• markedness

• Biomechanical (Davis & MacNeilage, 1995; Studdert-Kennedy, 1991)

• “rhythmic mandibular oscillation”

• Interactive (Boysson-Bardies, 1999)



If we compared babies acquiring different 
languages, what would each theory predict 

about babbling behaviour? 



How kids babble:
• consonants  

(Boysson-Bardies et al., 1991, 1992)

• vowels 
(Boysson-Bardies et al., 1989; Rvachew et al., 2008)

• syllable structure  
(Boysson-Bardies et al., 1993; Levitt, 1992; Vihman, 1992)

• intonation  
(Whalen et al., 1991)

• lexical tone? 
Yes and No (Chen & Kent, 2009)



But…
• phoneticians categorizing American English & 

Swedish kids’ babbles (1;0 & 1;6) (Engstrand et al., 2003)

• students categorizing American English & Mandarin 
kids’ babbles (0;8-1;0) (Lee et al., 2016)

• unreliable categorization except when words 
were perceived

• significant age effects



Do Deaf kids babble? 
(Petitto & Marentette, 1991; Petitto et al., 2004)



Hearing kids acquiring sign 
(Petitto et al., 2004)

• two sets of 3 kids, matched for age

• 3 kids acquiring speech

• 3 kids acquiring sig

• Optotrak

• rhythmic hand activity differed depending on 
ambient language



Clicker Frequency CD

Which theory do the facts support?

A. universal

B. biomechanical

C. interactive



Clicker Frequency CD

Is babbling language?

A. Yes

B. No

C. Yes and No



Native-language cries 
(Mampe, Friederici, Christophe & Wermke, 2009)

• location of F0 peak

• location of amplitude peak

• categorized into four melody types:

• “quickly rising and slowly decreasing 

• slowly rising and quickly decreasing 

• symmetrical rising-and-then-falling 

• a relatively stable fundamental frequency with a rising or falling trend”



Native-language cries 
(Mampe, Friederici, Christophe & Wermke, 2009)



Native-language cries 
(Wermke et al., 2016)

• German & Chinese newborns

• German & Cameroonian (Nso) newborns

• newborns in tone-language environment showed 
greater pitch variability in cries



Babies are sensitive to the language around them…

… and this sensitivity is (maybe) reflected in their 
vocal productions.


